Cytogenetic findings in invasive breast carcinomas with prognostically favourable histology: a less complex karyotypic pattern?
Seventeen invasive primary breast carcinomas of histological types usually considered to be prognostically favourable (2 medullary, 3 papillary, 3 tubular, and 9 mucinous carcinomas) were analysed as part of an ongoing study of the cytogenetics of breast cancer. Thirteen of the tumours (7 mucinous, 2 medullary, 2 papillary, and 2 tubular carcinomas) showed clonal chromosome aberrations. Trisomy 7 and i(1q) were present as sole and recurrent aberrations in the mucinous tumours. The 2 tubular carcinomas and I papillary carcinoma had simple numerical changes only, whereas the second papillary tumour had a balanced translocation as the sole anomaly. Both medullary carcinomas had chromosome numbers in the triploid range, with clones displaying structural and numerical changes. Our data, especially when collated with information on previously published cases of mucinous, papillary, tubular, and medullary breast carcinomas, show that the former 3 histological types, in keeping with their recognised prognostic advantage, appear to exhibit relatively simple karyotypic changes, i.e., numerical aberrations, balanced translocations, and near-diploid chromosome numbers. Medullary carcinomas on the other hand, appear to have more complex karyotypes, similar to those described for the more common ductal and lobular subtypes of breast carcinoma.